
young man, having a linen 
■ast about his naked body ; and 
lung men laid bold on Him And 

the linen cloth, and fled fro® 
naked.” He had wondered, he 
^^the commentators had said 
these words, and what they were 

fginal tongue ; they seemed to 
mean that people commenced to 

Jjst in haste, auJ leave Him 
ptiiat there should be calm- 
dell be ration in aM we do. He 

for a short time in this strain, 
ed sister then engaged in prayer 
ry calm and thoughtful manner, 
^^bcn spoke for a short time 
nffn XIV. 21, quoting other kin- < 

-assages. A brother spoke very 
[pon 2 Tim ii. 3, 4, in conjunction

_ viii. 1. After a long pause,
the brethren who had S|>oken 

that God would guide the Conn. 
PiUfliament aright iu all its deli
nk. \nother pause ensued, and 
,ypl the brethren on the plat- 
frmk hands with one of the sis- 
1 the service was at niSn end. It 

nearly an hour and a half. Dur. 
Its time tour prayers were offered,

■ nr addresses given, neither of 
oc. ■i(i)i* ,1 more than six minutes, 
more t k:£u half of the time Was 

up In silent me.;itation. The
I «uses were a: lit rather irritât- 

hilt t hex soon app -ared to be 
i 1 could n*,t lit Ip thinking 
*-11 j * ■<.! l s t. • ni i g h t t i* / well if wq

S .uiore ot calimii ss and time 
n* .ifati*ni, instead of the un-

hii’t'' which so often character- 
many, of our services. Yet I 

Iic^x Xcliaiiue our hearty services 
• on frigid meetings of the 

n if I did not b*-lieve,-as I 
*' are lull la mental ly wrong 

.diHg a stated ministry, the sac- 
-, and public praise expressed in

I'd*!,of help noticing that “ the 
ufliff age,” -so eaTle I, has aifeot- 

rn Is. \\ hilst most of the 
hidn s wore 111• • old coal-scuttle, 

;ar-.s mi,p bonnets, i only noticed 
uiÉÉ ai y who had not fallen a 

to the vagaries of modern 
fsu it must he. Sharply de- 

TTIgies of distinction get rubbed 
i^rom constant friction with the 
■flB^hat larger number who are 
v good, hut not so peculiar. Z. 1

lir.Vl'IŒ A. lll.liSSING..

THE WESLEYAN.

i the 103rd psa'm, and mark how 
palmist Vn*s us *• forget not* all hie 

Some one lias said we can- 
hnber them all, but we must 

pt them all—they are too nu- 
keep them all in mind, but 

ieep some of them in mind, 
five things, in 3rd, 4th and 5th 

of this psalm : (1.) “ He for-
H all thine iniquities.” (2.) “He 
th all thy disease».” (3.) “He 

|meth thy life from destruction.”
He crowneth thee with loving 

less and tender mercies.” But 
are very many crowned heads 

ire still not satisfied. God, there- 
does more, (5.) “He satislicth 

I’ul. What more can xve have than

|kk for it.—Rusk in never said a 
I thing than this : “If you want 
[edge you must toil for it.; and if 
ire you must toil for it.” Toil is 

|w. . Pleasure comes through toil, 
lot by self-indulgence and indo- 

JVhen one gets to love work his 
nAappv one. Said a poor man 

Polly n the other day, with a fam- 
nven to provide for, “If I were 
a million dollars I should not 

to do mucli different from what Ido 
I very day, working hour after hour, 

it a thousand times better than 
II ■ has for nearly half a century 

Isurrounded by workers, and has 
lie spirit of industry. He loves 
lol l; as lu* loves his food and sleep, 

happy who has conquered laziness 
land forever ! ‘

•h of the happiness of life depends 
lr outward demeanour. We have 
Iperieiiced tlie charm of gen la and 
pus conduct ; we have been drawn 
stibiv towards those who are af- 
and sy in pathetic iutlicirdeniean- 

The Inendly grasp," the warm 
Imoi the cheery tone,theencouiag- 
Jord, the respectful manner, bear 
[nail share in increasing the joy of 
ihile the austere tone, the stern 

the sharp and acrid remark, the 
m*l indifferent manner, the curt 
[isre-pcetful air, the supercillious 

uruful bearing are responsible for 
human distress, despair, and woe 

Heir transient natures might seem 
In- mt.

. 1 N xv
■ nil

•l 1 tli it t 'ie dearest
m!o [). .1 ih!'.‘ play quit "as

» tii • tai e.i :v< any xvhere else. Look. 
— g I a fair vi* xv of the position î 
jh'-iig, -owing, ! * •rv-sting, aud 

■ ail if ni.* at the pr")K*f time; never 
; hut always chive work ahead, 
in the evening what yon intend to 

xl day. Have jour niiny day and 
l ir day work designed beforehand* 

;s living into ii qnisitioii the full 
for coinpassing the d*-i -ed end. W 
study and understand your bU9i- 

and you will enjoy it and thiive on 
"mcinnati G z.

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSORS.

FIRST QUARTER :—STUDIES IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT.

B. C 445. Lesson hi. The Mission of 
NehemiaH ; or, A Zealous Spirit. 
January 19.

Explanatory.
Verte 1. Month Nisan. Called in earlier 

Sculpture A bib, the fiist month of the 
Jewish year, corresponding to parts of 
Mai eh and April. Artaxerxes the king. 
He was the first of this name in the Per
sian annals, aud was called L mgiwanus 
or “ the lung-handed,” a title xvbi 'h may 
have referred either to lus pvi soual ap
pearance or to the extent of his domin
ions, the largest of any land on eai th. He 
succeeded his father Xerxes, though a 
younger son, by assassinating one oldei 
brother during the absence of another, 
and then usurping the throne. He was 
weak and irresolute, though friendly to 
the Jews, and, on the whole, ju»t in his 
rule, which was one of the longest among 
the Persian kings. Took up the vine- 
Fulfilling the duty of cup bearer, which 
was Nebcin lab’s offiee at the court. He 
had charge of the king's wines, attended 
him nearly all the time, and filled his cup> 
first pouring a little wine into his own 
hand and lasting it, to guard the mon
arch against poison. His office was held 
in high estimation, as it gave frequent 
access to th ■ presence of the king. Had 
not been beforetime sad. Literally, “ I 
was not accustomed to be sad.” Perhaps 
from the cheerfulness of his disposition, 
hut more likely because the etiquette of 
the Persian court required all in the ore 
si nce of royalty to look happy. 1. “ Those 
who serve kings must suit their manners 
to the royal will.” 2. “ Our King desires 
not only that we should recommend his 
service by happy faces, but that we should 
enjoy ii with hap y hearts.

2, o. Why is thy counte.iatwe ! Four 
months of mourning and lasting had 
w en upon the eup beaier's countenance, 
and the king notice i his haggled looks.
3. “In spite of our wills our inmost 
thoughts and feelings aie stamped upon 
our i... a Cl.a.autc. will;» its Lcll-tuac
lines ell every broxv. 4. If a heathen 
king felt sympathy for his servant’s sor
row, how much more a 1 wing father 1 
5. “ Let not masters despise their ser
vant»’ griefs, but try to make them easy.” 
—M. Henry. Sore afraid. Dreading lest 
the wrath of the mighty king, on whose 
will his position and life depended, might 
be excited by his infraction of the cuurt- 
custuins. Let the king lire. The com
mon form of saluting an Oriental mon 
arch. The place of my father'# sepulchers. 
This would indicate that Xehemiah came 
of royal as well as Jewish blood, since 
Only the descendants of David were buried 
within the walls of Jerusalem. Lieth 
waste. Though ninety years had now 
passed since the return of the exiles, Jeru
salem was still thinly inhabited. The 
temple was restored, and the daily sacri
fice was maintained, but the city was un- 
wall ed, defenseless, and exposed to the 
contempt of its foes. G. “ If Neliemiah 
felt such interest in a distant city, which 
he had never seen, how fervent should be 
our zeal for Zion, the Church of Christ 1

4, 5. Make request. Literally, “ On what 
account this thou art asking ?” The 
king perceives that his cup bearer’s words 
hold a request in reserve, and his impulse 
is to grant it. 7. “ See how much for 
good or evil result may depend upon the 
momentary mood of one man !” 9. “ See, 
too, how God directs the hearts of kings 
to aid his cause.” Artaxerxes was un. 
conscious that his will at that instant was 
one link in the great chain of the w rld’s 
sal va ion. So I prayed. A momentary, 
silent prayer that he might so shape his 
request as to find favor. 9. “ He that 
would prevail with men must first learn 
how to prevail with God.”—Terry. 10. 
«• We can pray in secret while surrounded 
by witnesses, aud in the midst of the

- most pressing duties.” 11. “ Let us 
bring temporal as well as spiritual needs 
and perplexities to the mercy-seat, and 
talk with God concerning every thing.”

5, 6. That thou icouldest send me. The 
oppoitune moment, watched for during 
four months, h'ad now arrived, and he in
stantly steps in with bis request. 12.
“ Success consists ill tact to know oppor
tunities, and courage to seize them. No
tice in this request, 1. Its bo'duess in 
risking the displeasure of a king. 2. Its 
carefulness and wisdom in expression, 
3. Its precision aud directness. 4. Its 
unselfishness in asking nothing but toil 
and trouble for himself. 5. Its submiss- 
iveness to the will of .his master. 13*
" As Nehcmiah came to the king, so let 
us come to the King of kings.” That I 
may build it. His prayer was not for 
ease, but for a chance to do bard work for 
God, in the face of idleness around and 
opposition without. 14. “ Let our aspira
tion! be to do for others, rather than to en

joy for ourselves.” The queen also. The 
principal wife of the king, whose name 
according to Ctesias, was Dauiaspia. Her 
presence may have been mentioned as 
bem/ unusual, or, more likely, because 
her influence was favorable to Nehemiah’s 
request. For how long. The king valued 
bis faithful servant too highly to consent 
to bis long absence from the court. 15.
“ It is well when one makes his services 
valuable and bis presence desirable to 
others.” Set him a time. His leave of 
absence was probably extended afterward, 
for in chapter 5, 14, we read that Nehe- 
miah was appointed governor, and re
mained twelve years at Jerusalem.

7, 8. Governor. The term here used is 
almost the same word with pacha, which 
is still the title of a subordinate ruler of 
a piovince. Beyond the river. Tuat is, 
on the western side ot the Euphrates. In 
the past these offi.-i.als had been unfriend
ly to the Jews, aud hid interposed many 
obstacles to the rebuilding of the temple. 
Ncbemiah wisely obtains the sanction of 
an authority so high as to silence all 
their opposition, aud even compel their 
as-istance. Convey me over. Each ruler 
was to piovide conveyance through his 
own jurisdiction, and forward him on his 
way. His route of travel was to the 
Euphiates river, by which he would travel 
up the stream probably to Tiphsab, seven 
hundred miles, thence four hundred miles 
through the province of St ria to Jerusa
lem. The king's forest. Probably a park 
or inclosed."garden, located iu Palestine 
perhaps at Mount Lebanon, and set apart 
for rojal uses ; though it may refer to all 
the forest laud of the province, as being 
under the special charge of an officer to 
prevent their destruction. Tiees have 
always been highly valued and carefully 
preserved in the East. Palace which ap 
pertained to the house. A palace or castle 
Connected with the temple ; by some sup
posed to be the royal dwelling of Solo, 
mon, by others the fortress adjoining the | 
temple, afterward known as the tower 
Antonia. 'The house that I shall enter into. 
Variously interpreted as referring either 
to NclicmiaL’s own residence, or to the 
temple itself, which might need some re- 1 
pair, as seventy years had passed sir ce 
the dedication.

Golden Text : The God of heaven he 
, will prosper us ; tliei vfure we his servants 

will arise and Luiïel. Neb. 2,20. )
Doctrinal Suggestion : Answer to j 

prayer.
The next lesson is Neb. 4, 7 18.

The human mind needs the kindling of 
a great faith, an inspiiing love and wor
ship, to set its spiritual mechanism at 
work. Give it motive power au l it will 
overcome temptation nul achieve seem 
ingly impossible results, t heist does not 
begiu at the du y but at the faith end.

The events of to-day make us look for
ward to what will happen to-morrow ; 
those of yesterday cany our views into 
another world.

Bishop Taylor beautifully remarks 
“ Piayer is the key to open the day, and 
the bolt to shut the night. But us the 
clouds drop the early dew and the evening 
dew upon the grass, yet it would not 
spring aud grow green by that constant 
and double falling of the dew, unless 
some great shower at c irtain seasons did 
supply the rest ; so the customary devo
tion of prayer twice a day is the falling of 
the early aud latter dew. But if you will 
increase and flourish in works of grace 
empty the great clouds sometimes, and let 
them fall in a full shower of prayer, 
Choose out seasons when prayer shall 
overflow like Jordon in time of harvest.”

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON .PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AM> VACUO GAUGES, HAM) AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
ADo—The heavier description of

BE.ASS and. COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.....................Halifax.
Dec. 22.

! ECONOMICAL LI]
Bound in Extra ('loth in uiiiform/t, lv 

in neat wooden case (imitation wialuht.l
rut up

Victoria Steam Confectionery Wor l
WA.TÏHIULOO STR.E3KT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOC X OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspei 

tion and solicit a share of their t atronage.

W BIOr.ES ALE CKTL Y,

J. R. WOODBVRN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. ohn

N.B.,
!.'. WGODBU1LN. r f dec. I .r-> il. F KiRH

JAS.& W. PUTTS, GOSPEL H YMNS,
dXJ C3. 3. IBy

GENERAL

Ship and Insurance Brokers,
WATER S T R E E T ,

ST. JOHN’S

CORNER GRANVILLE AN D SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

WHOLES ALEDRY GOODS
EX S. S. “ NOVA SCOTIAN.

Black Dress Silk Buttons,
Black Velveteens,

Colored Satins,
Winceys,

Fancy Flannels, 
Hosiery, Etc.

1000 3-Bushel Grain Bags.
Wholesale Dry Uoods Warehouse,

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam r/Taclilnc Pnper Bag- Mam. 

factory *.

THE CHEAPEST IN TEE MARKEi
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A L s (1
book BESTmiva-,

I ii al) its Branches.
. <V T. l’H 11.UI‘>

JOB BBIKTHTIJ neatly ard promptly ere 
anted at this Office.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is «idly too true that thousands of" CH L- 

DREN are STARVED TO DEATH every year liy 
in proper or insufficient FOOD.

REMEMBER
Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTR2TÎ0US and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and imitable stomach, and especially adapted for 
the INFANT and GROWING CHsLD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers, 
and those suffering from Indigestion will find 

. that on trial..

Saiik^y, Id cGranahan & Stebbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

Tlic songs in No. 3 arc for the most part New, 
but very lew of them having been issued in No. 1 
or No. 2.

Tin? price is the same as No’s. 1 A 2.
Music and Word-, stiff covers 0.3.*»

“ “ paper “ 0.33
Word> only paper ().v>

Mailed po t at these prices.

METHODISr 3JH ,tm, Hilirax. 

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISM A :
A new hook on Baptism.

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL

By Itvv. LATHERX.
Price 75 Cents

FOIt SALE AT
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 Granville St., -Halifax, N.S.

most original book on baptism 
red in recent years." Halifax

is all they «au desire. It is carefully put up in four

Constant users xvill find our No. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially 'cssening the ex 
pense.
WOOLRICn, Dispensing and Family Chemist 

Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food 
Pick Me up Bitters, &c., " ita a well assorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

)

MHANE BELL FOUNDRY,
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for CliURCnEs 
Academies, etc. Price Li>t and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane &C o.,
! Nov. 2 78 lv DA LTlMOliK, Md. j May IS 7S

* Decidedly the 
which has appea 
ll'eslegan.

“ Searching and trenchant.’—Toronto GuctrJuui.
“A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation. Presbyterian Witness.
“ S< holarlv style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.,e—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Maya*, ine.

“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not he oxevthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive.”—Jdr. Isaac Murray.

Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Ary us.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholaiship and extensive 

research, and although when defence ox assault is 
required the blows lall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian s ~it.— Argosy.

FIt\ ST PRIZE ORGANS.
C1 K. FKEEMAN is now selling and will here*- 

t• after sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the low-st figures, to match the times. I will 

also supply any other Organs required

ON SEASONABLE TEEMS as my motto is
SIVUA-El. RROEITB

AND
QUICK SALES.

Goo 1 discount to Churches, Ministers, Lu*! -N, A * 
Ac. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

C. E. FREEMAM,
Amher»t, X. 8., General Agent

JnlvlO —1 year.

DOLLARS a 'lav to Agent, canvassing for t h 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Term, ml Out fi 
A (hire-,, V. » / ' C 1 l i . \ ii ' i I ' '

DRY GOODS.
intercolonial railway. DJtY GOODS! DRY GOODS!!
1878-9

WINTER
1878-8

ARRANGEMENT

The volumes numbered amf ready f/r iW.

PRICE $29.00 Nett.
A t arage Lumber of pages j* r volume 300.

Eorty Catalogues F fee.
Gy py lireynton.
G.tpsy 's Cousins Joy

» Sowing and Reaping 
ii> pd 's Year at the Volden Crescent 

cthey, the Lollard, by Fiances Ea>tw 
Hubert, by Jacob Abl ott 
Juno and t eorgie, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno on a Journey, b) Jacob Abbott 
Kemptona ( I he) by It. K Potwin.
King’s Servants (The) by Hv>ba >trvtt >n. 
Ldlingstono < t Li lmg»tun«-, by Em a.a Jane Wor- 

b iso ; ' :&"r
Little Roots, by Jennie Harrison.
Lucy’s Life Story, by the author of Lonely Lilly. 
Lonely Lilly% by the author of Twice Found, rtf. 
Little Nan ; 4?f'a Living Ucmeudnanw. by the im- 

tin r ot Lonely Lilly
Lav man’» Stui y (A): or, the experience of J olin- 

Laicus and liis Wife, in a tjountry Parish by 
Lyman Abbott

Minnie Caileton, by Mary VeVe Baitlett.
Mary Osborne, by Jacob Abbott 
Margaret by V. Fraser Tyiler, author of Jasmere 

Leigh.
Ii i>t um Way. (Tin): Whitlnr it L< ads, and 

How to Go on, b\ Rev. Washington (iladdvn. 
Drav tons iand the Davenants ; j, story of the Civil 

V ais in England, hy the author of the Schott- 
berg-Cotta tamilv.

Deaf >lioemakvr, and other stories, by Pliilbp Par- 
it ft.

I)ouh v >tnry (A) by (îeorge Macdonald.
Cavil Lloyd’s Last Will, by llesba St ret ton.
Early Hawn: or, Sketches of Christian Life in 

England in the Olden Finies, by the author ot 
the Schoi.beig-Cotta Family.

Familiirr t alks to Hoy*, by Rev. John Hall. n.T>. 
aile (iospeÜM (Tile) ; Mistress A line Askew, by 
the author of Mary Powell, 

b inland T'amily ; or Fancies taken for facts, hy 
[ Susan Pi y ton Cornwall.

F red Lawrence or the W urld (V) liege, b\ Margaret 
E. Teller.

Frank Forrest, or the Life of an Orphan Hoy, by 
Lav id M Sicne.

Henry Willard, or the value of Right Principles, 
by V M 1 row bridge.

Household of Sir Thomas More, by the author of 
Mary Powell.

Hippy Land, or Willie The Orphan, 1>\ the author 
of Lonely Lilly.

Had I In lies in the Tiny World -Wonders ot Insect 
Lite, With 100 illustrations.

(ilciGi. vi ii. or Holidays i:t the Cottage.

Temperance Books.
SOU) KEI’ARATKI.Y.

Select Volumes published by the National lorn 
pt i a n< v Society. New \mk. i iscouut -0 per cent • 
(one-fv'th) fi«.ii^ the Publisher's price.

At ST 50 each, or f 1.20 nett.
A Ieoh. 1 : ! the State, by R. C. Pitman, U..n. 
Tempt ram e Sermons, by me ot the leading.

Picacb. !.. - f the United States.
The Bl ew1 r > l e: ' Hie.
Tli Lite < i ui - <>t Capt. Adams.
A ” trange Sea Sîor}*.
Nothing to Drink.

At §1.-5 * aeli. or l.vO m*U.
T4m* i>mnb Traitor.
Harford MilD.
Mr. McKt nzie's Aiow. r.
Humpy .1 lumpy.
Ti u t i i.t-.
Ripley Parsonage.
Tin Mill and tlie Tavern.
1 he Trnipviaiite Doctor.
The White R se.
Thé W ife’s Engagement King.
The (i lass Cable.
-lob 1 111t*)ll’s Rest.
Wealth and Wine.
Turn Hliun’s Temperance S.-eiuty.
Aunt Dinah’s 1 ledge.
The Curse of Mill Valley.
Nettie Loring.
AI i.-e < irant.
Jh>t Fellow in the World.
How could lie ( ■'t ape.
>iU tT ( "a-t le.
Ail lor Money.

At $1.0U each, or 80 (< «;!'> nett 
I mage l ’ n veiled.

The Jewelled Serpent.
The Brook and Tide Turning.
The Old Brown Pitcher.
Esther Maxwell s Mistake.
A More Excellent Way.
Eva’» Engagement Ring, 0n»ts, 7-et ne tt.
I he Little bind in Black, Odets., 72cts* nett.

Three Sots
BESSIE BOOKS. 0 vols, in a box - $7.50

Bessie ; ft the Seaside.
Bessie in the City.
Bessie and her Friends.
Bessie among the Mountains.
Bessie at School.
Bessie on her Travels.

KITTY A LULU BOOKS. 0 vols, in a box $fi.d0 
Toutou and Pussy.
Kitty’s Rubins.
The White Rabbit.
Rudie s Boat.
Kitty’s Visit to Grandmamma.
Kitty's Scrap-Bock.

MISS ASH TON’S GIRLS. 0 vols, in a box $7.50 
Fanny’s Biitlulay Gift.
The New Scholars.
Rosalie’s Pet.
Eleanor’s Pet.
Mable Walton’s Experiment.
Elsie’s Santa Claus,

For Sale at The

METHODIST BOOK
HALIFAX, N.S.

ROOM,

CO CO
T W

0?

he EKGLIEH, FRENCH and AMERICAN Markets CABINET ORGANS 
have all been visited by one of the Firm, ar our Stock

,n a,„i after moxday, the i8ti. November We beg to advise the completion of our Fall and \\ inter Stock
1878, Trains will leave Halifax as follows :— | -

At 8.25 a.m. (Express) for St. John, Pictou, and | 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Kivcre du Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme- !
dii'e 8tetio'-'- i (including many SPECIAL LINES) secur very low

WILL ARRIVE :— ° V

At 8.20 p in. (Express) from St. John, Pictou, and fitrnrftg wVtîp.h W6 UOW Offer at a VGTV F .advaUCB.
intermediate stations. O' v

At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and interme
diate stations.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from RiviereduLoup,Quebec 
Montreal, and intermediate station».

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Snpt. Gov’t Railways. !

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 18th., 1878. nov 28 *

00 
CD

BOLD MEDAL at Paris Zzpositicz, 1878 
CO-LABORERS’ do. da., 1S78 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden 1 Norway, 1378 
GOLD MEDAL“jîïïiïK^lST3 
SILVER MEDAL (f;: ca-.::) c.7., 1873 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above av. for their

INSPECTION INVITED.
SMITH BROS

th*- present - -o.i. The a want at Pali-* is the hiaU-
,i,n\nrhi> ■ i/I M# ro 'fi of the j»i!cs I [.

and is the OM.y «oui * KIM lv* *t :tr'UO 
to Ameri' an mndeal instrument*. 'I H!!i i 1 Oao 
landing riiHim fact inert of the world vv* re in c^'Ai \to- 
tit *.n. At. livery tWorld*» 
f„r rears the MA 80 SI & II A>1 LI Si
OH<i t X8 list- lam awarded liigi t -t ll'Miora. 
vi/. PaHh. i H7H \ Sweden. 1 ^ iN I Phil*- 
dell»:.:» IS-r.; ts..nti..«r.. l»7;'>f Vienna. 
- -............................ .. • NO </THEIt <MLftTtA>*Hl,\N8 t;\Tit"ATTÀIXK» ïlÜiiiki I XlVAltD 
AT ANY XV'lilLDri KXPOSITION. Ü'U W 
v.i.t, or pavna-'it-by i»-tal*inel.t*. Late»' CAJA- 
V i'll't-'» with newest’ st-,|.s. prie*». • Ic., ftee. 
MKSt/N A II xMUN OROAN t If .

. r "< '- ' -v. ; ;.** f >:# n smtare, NEW iOnJr, 
250 A>. m e. CHICAGO.

r* is. i v r. y


